Under
the
Tower
By
Donna
Ward
and
Michael
Scherer
According to Father James Keller,
M.M., Communist plans have finally
backfired; leaders in Russia recently
arranged for the showing of the film,
“ Grapes o f Wrath,“ which showed
the plight o f American farmers in
the dust bowl. They expected that
their Russian audiences would be
impressed with how well o ff they
were in comparison with Americans.
The reaction was just the opposite.
The audiences were astonished by
the sight of farmers traveHn'g froni
job to job in cars piled high with
furniture which the average Soviel
Citizen did not hope to possess even
in his wildest dreams.
The big moment com es nt last!
The once-in-a-lifetime date! The
Junior-Senior Prom ! Jays and
w ill da n ce th e night nwny,
May 9. front 8:45 to 12:00 p. m.
The cherished traditions will
again grace the Silver Glnde
room o f the ( osmopolitan Hotel
when the crowning o f Mary and
grand march will take place. It*s
Prom time!
Gratefully aeknowledging the exantple given by the Senior staff, we,
Cubs, promi8e faithfully to stand by
Hi-Pal. Adntiring your ambition and
love for Hi-Pal, we shall strive to
attain the goal you have reached.
Under the able leadership of Maurice
Mclncrney and Jim Connor, Senior
staff members, Barbara Broderick,
Bob Plush, Mary Ann de Real, Marie
Hogan, John O’Shea, l'arol Boh.
Patty Jones, Marlene O'Leary, Lyn
Moore. Don Fowkes, Margaret Bossiere and Bob Santarelli have proven
themselves loyal followers of (*athedral's high j«»urnalistic traditions.
Congrntulations to winncra of
the Scholastic Art and Writing
Awardn. May Diese awards be
only the beginning o f fruitful
careera.
May 18 marks the day for the annual All-Parochinl picnic at Elitch's
Gardens. In order to allcviatc crowded conditions, the high schools will
have their day of fun May 18, while
the grade schools will take over
May 17. There will be rides, gamcs,
dancing, food and fun fo r all who
nttond. See you there!
Be quick to catch on to the
world mission Rosary starled by
Monsignor Fulton J. Sheen. di
rector of the Foreign Mission
Society. This Rosary consista
o f different colored decades de%oted to the intentions of fivo
nations: White for Europe. since
the Supremc Pontiff reigns from
there; yellow for the yellow race
o f Asia; green for the jungles of
Africa; blue for the waters of
the Pacific surrounding the mis
sion territory of Oceania; and
red for the Indians of the United
States, first seen by the missionaries. These special rosaries may
be obtained by sending n contribution o f $2 to Monsignor Fulton
J. Sheen, 109 East 38th Avenue,
New York City, New York.

'P a / itic ifa z te
“ Ah godiamo la tazza el cantico
. . . ” is being sung throughout Cathedral as aspiring young opera
hopefuls prepare for tonight's production o f Verdi’s “ La Traviata” un
der the baton o f Monsignor Joseph J.
Bosetti. instructor in choir and
French at Cathedral. The opera will
be held at the City Auditorium April
23, 2-1 and 25. The chorus will make
up the nobility, soldiers, waiters and
waitresses.
The cast this year will consist of
stars from the Metropolitan Operu
Company, Hilde Reggiani, Eniilia
Yidali. and Bruno Lnndi. Miss R eg
giani will sing the role o f Violetta
on Mondny and Wednesday, while
Miss Vidali will sing the role on
Tuesday night. Bruno Landi will
sing Alfredo Mondny and Wednes
day nights. with George Van Gordon,
local, singing Tuesday night.
Former Cnthedrnlites prominent in
Monsignor Bosetti’s produclions are
Miss Marie Mauro, ’39, who sang the
leading role in Bizet’s "('arm en“ in
1911; Father Richard lliester, chorus
director o f the opera and aide to
Monsignor Bosetti; Mr. W alter I*.
Keoley, stage designer and production manager for the Denver Grnnd
Opera Company. Mr. Keoley. whose
daughter is a member o f the present
Junior dass, has ananged the sets
and lighting for lhe production of
"Romeo and Juliet“ presented at
I,oretto Heights April H and 9 and
also has arranged the Denver Post
opera« for the past twenty years;
Miss Lillian Covillo. hallet mistres«
and choreographer; Father Thomas
Doran, Business manager and chorus
master: the Very Rev. Eimer J.
Kolka. present Business manager.
Noted singers who have receivcd
their training in Monsignor Bosetti’s
famed Boys’ Choir are Joseph Clifford, well known to Denver operagoers, and Frank Dinhaupt, now
known to the music world as Fran
cesco Valontino. Considered one of

'P a rk in g Restrictions
S tay', A sserts Butler
Students who drive cars to school
and do not wish to change their park
ing place every two hours are advised to park on Sherman where
there are no restrictions. There is
also ample space behind the signboards on l&th and Logan, “ Or
park in the lot on 18th and Grant
for $5 a month,“ adviscs Governor
Al Petrone. "Th e §5 spent might
eventully save money on parking
tiekets.“
These auggestions were offered
students by the Hi-Pal sta ff because
Captain Emra Butler, o f the T ra ffic
Engineering Department o f the Den
ver Police Force, reported that the
parking restrictions must stay up
and that no change is possible.

the world’s greatest operatic baritones, Mr. Valentino flew from Italy
to sing the role “ Germont“ in the
Denver Grand Opera Company’s
first production o f "L a Traviata*’ in
1935.
This tragic opera is a work o f art
from the musical pen of Guiseppe
Verdi. It is the tale of a pleasureseeking young maid, Violetta Valery,
who gives up her gay existenee to
nmrry the wealthy A lfred Germont.
Listening to the pathetic words o f
old Germont, she is persuaded to
leave her husband, telling him that
she longs for her old, gay existenee.
Later, Alfred and Violetta meet at
a party where he insults her. Violetta’s admirer, Baron DupHol, challenges Alfredo, but Violetta, already
weak, is made seriously ill by this
excitement. Old Germont, moved by
compassion, giveh his consent to the
reunion o f the lovers.

Political Parties
P re p a re C am p aig n s
The words, "M r. Chairnmn . . . I
nominale . . . " will become a fam il
iär phrase at ('. H. S. for the llt h
conseciitive year as the Cöoperative
and Constructive parties prepare fo r
the fortheoming school elections.
Constitutionnl Student government
at Cathedral was inaugurated in
1910 under Sister Mary Janet, who
was then principal o f the school. The
Constitution, drown up by the students, is patterned after that o f the
state of Colorado.
The qualifications for the executive offices are:
( A ) The governor must be a senior
and must have been enrolled fo r a
period o f one full year prior to the
date o f his induction into office.
(B ) He shall have an average o f
85 percent in all of his studies, and
must have the approval o f two-thirds
of the faculty.
(C ) He must be a member of one
o f the parties recognized by the laws
o f the school and rules of the party
in which he Claims membership.
(D ) The qualifications fo r the
lieutenant-governor shall be the
same as for the governor, except
that the lieutenant-governor must
be a woman. The lieutenant-gover
nor shall preside over all the meetings o f the assembly in the ahsence
o f the governor.
(E ) The secretary of state must
be a junior and must have been en
rolled in the school for a period o f
one year prior to his induction into
office. The secretary o f state shall
be a woman.
(F ) The qualifications of the
treasurer shall be the same as the
secretary o f state e*cept that the
treasurer must be a man.
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Guppies, a homespun young girl straight from the farm, and
a hard-shelled old Irish priest... . What a combination! But these
three are just the beginning o f the excitement and variety in
“ Jennie Kissed Me,” the all-school comedy Cathedral High School
is presenting May 4.
Written by Jean Kerr, "Jennie Kissed Me” is the laugh-packed
story of old Father Moynihan’s discovery of the modern era—
along with Jenny Deazy, an exception to the usual rule of teenagers. The inimitable Bob Plush will have the role of Father

C a th e d ra l S ch o la rs
R eceive A w a rd s
Winning top honors in the fields
o f journalism, art. Business, scholastic achievement and essay is the rec>rd of many Cathedral students.
Jim Sena won honorable mention
in the state essay contest conducted
by the Advertising Club under the
auspices of the University o f Denver
on "W h at Advertising Means to Me.“
Jim and his parents were entertained
at a luncheon last week with the
seven other winners. Student go v
ernor Al Petrone won an Elks hon
orable mention scholarship plus a
check fo r $25.
Top writers and journalists o f
Colorado’s junior and second high
schools in the Scholastic W riting
Awards contest conducted in the state
by the Denver Post include I I Ca
thedral students.
Essay— Marie Hogan, first. Humor
—Jim Connor, fourth. Original radio
drama— Maurice M clnem cy, second.
News story— Jim Connor, second;
Marlene O’ Leary, third.
Feature
story— Jim Connor, second. Editorial
— John Glenn, honorable mention.
Interview— Mary Ann de Real, sec
ond. Column— Maurice Mclnerney,
third; John Glenn and Hazel Arnold,
honorable mention.
The following students from C. H.
S. won awards in the Scholastic A rt
Contest: Herb Vollmer, '52, a gold
key in photography; Carol Boh, *51,
and Sharon Rooney, ’53, honorable
mention in wallpaper design; Edward
Gallcgos, honorable mention in charcoal portrait; Pauline Jaramillo, ’53,
honorable mention in oil painting.
The advanced typing dass under
the direction o f Mrs. Jo Noakes
Lasham plaeed eighth in the National
Catholic High School Typin g Asso
ciation competition.
Seventy-two
Catholic high schools from twentynine states and Hawaii entered with
3,200 students competing for the
award fo r winners o f 15-minute letter
typing.

Recipients o f the Order o f Artistic
Typists Awards were M ary Sliemers,
Rosemary Fanelli, M ary Gene Lohr,
Mary Jo Bindel, Diana Sullivan,
Mary Ann Ress and Marie Hogan.
Mrs. Lasham’s bookkeeping classes
won 31 Superior ratings in the Inter
national Bookkeeping Contest and 11
Excellent ratings with 42 out o f 45
entries placing in the contest.

The annual Junior-Senior promenade, the last formal dance o f the
school year, will be held May 9, in
the Silver Glade roorn o f the Cos
mopolitan Hotel, from 8:45 to 12:00
p. m.

Bernice Wrobel won an Order o f
Business Efficiency pin fo r the outstanding paper in the February
Bookkeeping Contest and K ay Tho
den the same honor fo r the March
Bookkeeping Contest.

P r o m R o y a lty
Arm itage.

— Louise Hayes, Queen K ay Thoden, Norm a

Number 8

Laughter,VarielySpark
Spring Play, May 4

Thirty-word
Com potent
Typist
Awards went to M ary Gene Lohr,
M ary Jo Bindel, Carol Boh, Mary
Sliemers, Rosemary Gappa, Pat Ryan
and Rose Marie Hotra. Forty-word
certificates were received by Roscmary Fanelli, Ann Lawrence, Mary
Ann Ress and Joan Lumley. Marlene
O’Leary won a fifty-w o rd pin and
Bemice Wrobel a sixty-word pin.

Students V o te Prom
A t C osm opo litan

A t 8:45 the ceremony will Start
with the crowning o f the statue o f
the Blessed V irgin Mary, followed by
the Grand March and dancing.
Members o f the Prom Committee
who are making plans fo r the event
under the direction of Sister Rafael,
Homeroom 4 teacher, are Dolores
Cotter, Vicki Sena, Bob Sullivan,
Ralph Sugar, Jean McGraw, Michael
Heim, Mary Louise Hayes, Patty
Foley, Norm a Arm itage, Daniel
Heim, Jim Sena, Bill K elley.

e M i- p e d

Rosemary Fanelli, Bem ice W robel
and Gerrie Petri were given the Or
der o f Business Efficiency awards in
Stenogrtphy.

Moynihan, while
Mary
Francea
Boyle, Junior, greets the audience in
the character o f Jenny. From begin
ning to end, these two make chuckles
abound, and surprise win out. W ith
Miss M ary Ne Casek, speech teach
er, directing, fourteen Cathedralites
started rehearsals last month.
Roger Seick appears as Michael,
the educated “ older man“ o f the
story; Harry Cronin, Owen, the typical College youth; and Dolores Cot
ter, Jenny’s aunt, the old-fashioned
houseeeper, Mrs. Deazy.
Frances Lee plays the part o f the
flighty spinster, Miss Sterns, while
three junior girls, Dottie Denbo,
Vickie Sena and Carol Osbom, have
the roles o f M ary Delaney, populär
school girl; Jo, a petulant, a very
feminine teenager; and Harry, a
bored, blank-faced young miss. Others in the cast include Adele Over
street as Sister M ary o f the Angels;
Maurice M clnerney as Mr. Parkside,
Owen’s father; Betty Bögacz as Shirley Tirabossi; and Louise Hayes and
Joan W est as Priscilla and Jane.
With the exception o f “ action,“ the
“ lights, action, camera“ o f the pro
duction will be managed by Miss
Sally Smith, technical director. A ll
crews will be under her direction.
Working as production manager will
be Eimer Albery, assisted by A l
Richardson. Their stage crew w ill
consist of Leonard Seifried, Tad
Coates, M ary Cassels, Mary Hough,
Joan Niccoli, Joan Ingling, Clyde
Canino, Larry Rickfelder and Don
Fowkes. Other crew heads include:
Costumes and makeup, Eileen Dolan;
properties, Penny Ann Gartman;
Publicity, Maurice Mclnerney, and
busincss,. Larry De Andrea.
Curtain rises at 8:00 p. m. Adm is
sion for this jolly evening will be
50 cents fo r both students and adults.

'G o o d Scout' M a ry
Plans Trip To W a le s
“ Aren’t we proud o f our M ary
Keeley,“ asks Sister Marie W illiam,
Principal, who echoes the congratulations of all Cathedralites. M ary was
s e l e c t e d as
one o f the two
delegates from
th e U n i t e d
States to attend the Inter
national Con
ference of Girl
Scouts to be
held July 24 to
31 in Wales.
H er expenses
w ill be paid by
f he Girl Scout
Mary Keeley
Organization. *
Mary
was
chosen over girls from Missouri,
Iowa, Nebraska, Wyoming, Kansas
and Colorado because o f her “ outstanding record and background in
scouting,“ scout headquarters said.
Mary will be accompanied by
Nancy Rossmann, Baltimore, M ary
land, a Senior and delegate to the
Mid-Century White House Confer
ence on Children and Youth.
Mary is President o f the Senior
Scouts o f Metropolitan Denver and
is a member o f Troop No. 1. Sh© is
also a member o f the Cub s ta ff o f
Hi-Pal and has attended Cathedral
•inec her freshman year.

r

Lassie For President
EAD LIN ES scream to American
people: “ Lassie Elected President
of the United States!“ Sounds silly,
doesn’t it? Why? Because Lassie is
neither capable nur suitable for Presi
dent, vice-president or even as a representati.ve of the American people.
Placing someone in an office at
Cathedra! who is not an able candidate
for the job is, in a limited sense, just
as silly and unreasonable. You have
your chance to vote for Cathedral May
22. A fter committee meetirigs, caucuses and primaries, general elections
will be held that day to determine leaders in Student government for next
year. Who will be your ehoice? Will
he want something good for Cathedral
or something for himself? Will he
work for ideals or for imlividuals? \\ ill
he niake Cathedral your school or his
school? You, alone, know the answer.
Make your vote count, for, not against,
Cathedral. Above all, don't let Lassie
become a leader at C. H. S.

You Don't Say —
“ You know, Jane is my best friend...”
“ They say Sam is a nice fellow but...”
“ You know” are just two little words
that add up to a large sum, when a person’s reputation is at stäke. Some may
have experienced this while others
have only seen the results of such talk.
Let us make Cathedral High a place
where gossip is just an insignifirant
word, while “ Love of others," small
words with a big meaning, shall ring
out to the whole school!
O u t o f t h e M o u th s o f In f a n t s

Fifth Grader
Warns World
EACE is not a g ift! Although it can
be bought by prayer. Pray to Mary,
the Mother of the World, over ihe dark
gloom of Communism. She, if aayone.
can help us.
Many times has she warned us,
through the Children of Fatima, that
peace would not come unless we bought
it by prayer. Some day a Strange plane
might fly over our beloved nation and
a volley of bombs may drop. But do
not say that we weren’t warned. Our
own Heavenly Mother told us that
prayer and sacrifice will save the world.
Judith Marbut, Grade Five.

P

College Frosh
ExemptFrom Draft
“ Most high school seniors graduating this June who go to College
will not be subject to draft until
after their freshman year— and many
will be able to go ahead and finish
their College education if they are
good students or in rcserve officer
units.”
President Robert L. Stearns, o f the
University of Colorado, made this
Statement after returning from a
Conference with other College presidents and defense officials in Wash
ington last week.
Other current draft regulations
are: ‘ T h e draft age as it Stands now
is 19 years to 25 years. If a fresh
man Starts school in September, his
deferment will last until June. The
rules fo r the deferment of freshmen
who Start school during a university’s summer sessjon have not been
announced.
“ Enrollment in R.O.T.C. units is
not an automatic draft deferment.
Each R.O.T.C. unit has a definite
quota fo r each year o f the course.
The commanding officers can ask
for deferment fo r that number of
men only. Other men enrolled in
units, but not under the quota, have
the same draft Status as other stu
dents.”
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By Penny Gartman *53
know what you are thinking, school is no fun
You who are going to high school now or
without all these, but wait!
are planning to go. Many people say that
Why do you capitalize on these when there
high school is the best, very best, time o f your
are so many things that are so important?
life. But this is n t always true. Are you
Are you becoming a person who has only a
a Freshman who wants to be populär, and
body, no depth, no character, no personality?
to be known around the place of employment
If you shamefully answer “ yes” to these,
called high school? Or a disillusioned Sophowhy not find interests? I can’t, o f course,
nvore who hasn’t been asked out even once?
teil you what to do, er collect, or become fond
Are you the Junior in the same predicament,
of, except this— count boys or girls out until
or a Senior who hasn’t even enjoyed last
you become a person with a purpose, an interyear’s prom?
est in life and what makes things tick.
When a Freshman enters high school he is
Habits are hard to get out of. Yes, wholefull of dreams, hoping many things, such as
heartedly yes, but it never hurts to try. It
popularity, good times, good looks and lots
doesn’t take Madam La De Pussy Cat’s chärm
c f dates. A Freshman always looks to the
course to snap out o f that rut. No. This
upperclassmcn for example on how to behave,
proeess o f getting oneself out-of-the-rut busidress. walk, sit, talk and how to study.
ness is not expensive unless you make it so.
Speaking from a student’s point o f view, I
Many people say that a rut is a thing that
can safely say that anyone can go to high
after so long becomes boring. tiresome and
school, but it really takes a serious-minded
even leads to mental depression. Let’s say it
person to get a passing grade that gives its
does. Do ycu want to be mentally depressed?
owner a glow of pride.
Of course not.
Speaking from a purely fun-minded point
L et’s see what we can do to get out of the
of view, I can safely say that the conscious
rut and avoid the possible end. First, 1 think
S tu d en t will always get his work done early,
you must convince yourself that you shnuld
thcn have the rest o f the time fo r fun.
change you. Socond, you must make up your
1 could say that last year I didn’t have a
mind and stay with your resolutions. Third,
single date or even go out on a coke date, but
look around and really try to develop inter
I did have fun! There are in every school,
ests.
There are music, reading, writing.
elubs. s dalities and extra-curricular activipainting (which doesn’ t take as much skill as
ties. Regardless o f dates. 1 did have fun. I
you are thinking) and sports.
found life very interesting, full o f fun and
But do you think that it is worth trying
expectations. Today I see that being popu
to make you interesting. likable and cheerlär, pretty or even cute aren’t the requireful? Get out o f that Shell! Don’t be a herments for a happy high school Student. I
mit! Be a good you!

TheProm'sthe Thing
The Gym's the P/ace
The Prom’s the thing; the gym ’s the place,
at least for many sehools throughout the
countrv. Docorating the gymnasium means
almost as.much as getting a date when the
themes include Hawaii, Chinatown, or the
tropics.
Students at Pius XI High School in Milaukee, Wisconsin, dßparted from middle east
atmosphere and went Far East by making
their gym a miniature Chinatown for their
Prom.
The Juniors at Selon High School. Cincin
nati. Ohio, deeorated their gymnasium with
a snowflake motif. A towering Christmas
trec '•*> the center o f the floor surrounded
by delicate, white plastic snowflakes hung
from the ceiiing, lent an atmosphere o f a
Winter Wonderland. The decor, punctuated
with touches of blue, reached a clirnax in the
representation of Our Lndy of the Snows at
the entry way.
Oeparture from the continent was in two
other high sehools’ decoration plans.
Sl.
Mary’s Inter-Parochial High School in Wichita, Kansas, carried out an Hawaiian theme,
complete with Hawaiian tunes being played
at intervals throughout the evening. Slender

palrn trees swayed over a lazy lagoon, bordered with velvet muss, while couples of
Irondcquoit High School in Rochc.ster, New
York, dnncod the evening away. To keep a
little of the tropic atmosphere forever, all
were presented with imitation leis.
One tradition though, East, West, South,
and North, is follow ing the footsteps o f the
Queen of Purity.
Modest formals, modest
hours, and fun fo r all.

ja p erd

Let's Go To Heaven
"D LE S SE D are the poor in spirit, for
D theirs is the kingdom of Heaven.”
You know, that is really something;
hcre Our Lord teils us how to get to
Heaven in one easy lesson. Poverty of
spirit seems to be the keynote, but
what's that?
Could it be that “ poor in spirit”
means poor in material things, not
having anything of value? I f that’s it,
Elizabeth of Hungary would never
have reached sanctity, for she was
wealthy. Or does "poor in spirit” mean
lacking pep or liveliness? That would
mean that Our Lord is telling us to be
deadheads and is saying that the fire
and zeal of the apostjes was all wrong.
Not too likely, is it? Now let's take it
word by word :
Poor— no earthly possessions.
Spirit— the part o f us closest to God.
Eureka, we've found it! If we really
want to get to heaven, we just remember t hat material possessions are what
God loves least; there carf.be no desiring God and the earth, too. A hundred
years front now. only one thing will
matter, being with God in Heaven.
Let's all go to Heaven, the poor in snirit
w a y!

Who Are You?
OU are the person who saw the movie
advertised on a billhoard in an obscene way. You shuddered and turned
a hit red, then forgot all about it.
You are the person who read the
trash and the trite humor in the pulp
magazines. You thought it disgusting
but permitted it to roam around in your
mind.
You are the person who saw a man
on the vorher distributing Pamphlets
against Christian Principles. You took
one and read it with idle curiosity, then
threw it away.
You are the person. who, when you
read about the war in Korea and its
horrible disaster, said to yourself, "too
bad."
You are the person who in each one
of these instances either wrote the
advertising Company who put up the
sign, or swamped the editor o f the
magazine in which the immoral arficle
appeared.
Start a counter-offensive against
Propaganda with good literature. Say
rosaries lo Our Lady of Fatima, asking her to protect our boys who are
fighting in Korea, and to help end
the war.
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By Doris Crimmins and Tom Nord

CaperA
What’s This I Hear?
Teacher: “ Mike, what is a floo d ?”
Mike: “ A river that is too big fo r its
bridges.”
English Teacher: “ What is a metaphor?”
Student: “ A place fo r cows to graze in.”
( ’hemi.stry Teacher: “ What is the characterxstic smell of hydrogen sulfide?”
Student: “ Old eggs.”
This is the story of Rettle Hid Booding Hod
er . . . Bettle Led Hiding Rood, well, it’s about
a little girl. In the story thore is a bag bid
wolf, er . . . wag bad wolf, there is an animal.
This w olf went to the woods to wait for the
girl who was going to her pick goor sandmother, I mean her pook sire pandmother, she
was going to väsit a sick relative and she
met the w o lf in the woods.
He died to heat her tup, er . . . shied to keep
her out, I mean he tried to eat her up, but
she ran away and go t the fronters to hoot
him, er . . . the shunters to loot him, anyway,
some hunters killed him. Then the girl and
her grandmother hived lappily hever shafter,
er . . . iaved hipply even dafter, er . . . any
way, they both died a natural death.
The Spotlight gleams through the halls of
C. H. S. to find Clyde Sotriano and Joey Di
Paolo sounding o ff with their hilarious imitations o f Bing Crosby and Barry Fitzgerald.

The Spotlight Swings the other way to hear

Ralph Sugar singing one o f the latest recordings o f Billy F^ckstine, “ Would I Love You.“
The favorite song o f Frances Marino can
be heard echoing from the library to the biology lab. It is none other than “ 1 Taut I
Taw a Putty Tat.”
The choice disc spun by the “ Jukebox
Gang“ while enjoying a coke after school, is
“ That Old Gang o f Ours.”
Another Billy Eckstine hit, “ I Apologize,”
is a favorite with C. H. S. Eckstine lovers.
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S t u d e n t * t ^ i e c t S f t 'U n y
By Jo Ann Niccoli
Plaids, stripes, polka dots, and fluorescent
colors are often seen flyin g around C. H. S.
Sometimes they are found on the head, sometimes on the feet, and sometimes on the back.
If you think these colors are weird Crea
tions from outer space, take another look
through your harlequin glasses. Confuscd?
Don’t be, because they’re just plain skirts,
shirts, socks and hats.
If a vivid flash o f color goes speedily by,
it is most likely a pair o f purple and green
socks. And if by chance you should catch a
glimpse o f chartreuse or flamingo, don’t be
alarmed, it is a new spring skirt. Don’t fret
when you see such fantastic wearing apparel
because spring has Sprung and so have the
minds of the fashion creatora.

I. The dependence of man upon
God.
II. The individual dignity of every
human person.
III. The social nature of man.
IV. The sacredness and integrity of
the family.
V. The dignity of the worker and
his work.
VI. The material and spiritual interdependence of all men.
VII. The Obligation of all men to use
the resources of the earth according to God's plan.
VIII. The Obligation of men to share
non-material goods with one an
other.
IX. The obligations of justice and
charity that exists among peoples and nations.
X. The unity of all men.
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CampusCapers
Creute Chucktes
Set the scene in Greeley, Colorado,
April 6 and 7. Sprinkle same liberally with little bubbles o f excitement
intermingled with high hopes. Ac
cording to one speech contestant,
“ That spclls ‘ District Speech M eet’
to any enthusiast."

Friday, April 6
11:30 a. m.— Lobby o f the Camfieid Hotel js a buzz of • Helios" and
bumping suitcascs. St. M ary’s, Reg.s
und St. Francis are checking in, too.
12:15 p. m.
Friday special — in
process o f eating one shrimp Sand
wich while hurrying to campus.
1-33 p. m.— Rounds begin. "W here
do I go for my first round? Oh, no,
not across the campus!"
6:30 p. m.— More shrimp for dinncr.
10 00 p. m;— Finally found Mt. St.
Gertrude’s debaters long onough to
have a de bäte!
11:00 p. m. -Back to the C’amfield
for cards. Rugs do convey electricity
and the re are duplieato keys to most
o f ihe rooms.

Saturday, April 7
•>..>Ü a. ni. 1hat dripping druinpipe drums on the roof.
1.00 a. m.— A ll peaceful in the
Camfiel J.
6.00 a. m.—That telephone!
7:00 a. m.- Sleepy delegutions fill
St. Feter’s Church for Mass.
8.00 a. m.— A hearty brcnkfast at
the Student Union (one cup o f coffee and a-valiaht try at a sweet roll).
10:30 a. m.— hinals begin.
( nthedrals still 4,up" in six events.
6:00 p. m.— Awards. Dolores Cotter is second in humorous.
7:00 p. in. A ll abonrd for Denver
via S tation wagon and bus.
8.1.1 p. m.— Denver.
\ oices o f
students from Käst, Mt. St. Gertrude's, Regia and Cathedra! blend
hurmonipusly in one last tribute to
tne end o f 10.11 's speech activitiex.
' Now is the hour when we must say
go o d b y e . . .

Home Ec Girls Plan Future;
Make Salads, Seams, Souffles
".Sister. did 1 do this Seani rig h t? "
"Sister, how many eggs will it tuke
to make a cup?" ••Sister, 1 just
can‘t make niuffins." •‘Sister, how
many teaxpoons make a tablcspoun ? "
"'Ih e urt o f sewing is also taught
us girls, and it is hard to definu the
satixfaction that comes from wearing flornething you’ve marle yourself," declures a Student. May 7 will
be a big day f o r all of ( athedral s
"Home-Makera," when they present
u style show in which each one will
inoüel her own creation.
"Too few rcalizo the importanee o f
a Home Economics ( lass, but girls
prepnring for the future are combining work with pieasure in these
classes," States teacher .Sister Mary
Walburga. "They are truly perfecting themselves in the domestic arts
which are so lacking today."

'B e w ä re of Ja lo p ie s / Lay racutty Rates
Says S a fe ty D irector Sports, Clubs High
" ‘Jalopies’ are usually classed as
cars with only one headlight, bad
breaks or other obviously dangerous
conditions," asserts Mr. Paul Jones,
director o f public information fo r the
National Safety Council with headquarters in Chicago.
A very important cog in the wheel
of the National Safety Council, it is
Mr. Jones* responsibility to keep the
nation informed o f accident Prob
lems and what is being done to solve
them. He is in Charge o f production
o f safety posters distributed by the
Council tu cities and industrial conccrns throughout the nation.
On special tour through Denver
to talk to high school students, Mr.
Jones is working for safer, smarter
teonago driving. Placing emphasis
on care o f vehicles, he will be äcconipnnied by O fficer A. Joseph Haie,
head of safety eduention for Denver
sch Pols. As O fficer Haie puts it,
"Drivers should wisc* up, fix up,
check up."

Btuejays Rate
Retreat Master High
“ Rotreat for me this ycar meant
thrce dn.vs that have brought me
closer to God and Heaven. A retreat
such as we have had inspires all to
try with their whole beings to be
heiter people." declares Judy Nichols,
Sophomore Homerooin 102.
"Father Charles," asserts Jeanne
Roach, Junior Homeroom 3, "w as a
straight from the shoulder retreat
master whose helpful advice will be
foilowed by all Bluejays who had
hin» for their retreat master.”
Father Charles Forsyth. O.S.B.,
has dealt with youth in the army and
is now stationed ns the Newman Club
chaplain nt the University o f Colo
rado. Coneluding his retreat Con
ferences with a talk on the Blessed
Mot her, Father * harles advised all
nover to he without a Rosary in their
pockets.
‘ •'I he way Father Charles used examples o f his army experiences to
put across a puint led us to a real
understanding o f the important
things he was telling us," States Jer
ry < usack, Junior Homeroom 3.
Rita Beuhlcr, Sophomore Home
room 1U2, feels that the graces she
received from this retreat and the
remembrance of Father (.harles’ ad
vice will guide her through many a
ruugh spoL ior a long time to come.
"I enjoyed this retreat fo r Father
seems to have an understanding of
teenage Interests and difficulties,"
recalled Mary Ann de Real, Senior
Homeroom 1.
To Patty Foley, Junior Homeroom
5, "Father Charles brought the re
treat down lo earth and struight to
us, and through his inspiring Confer
ences he has uided many Cathcdralites in their 'Quest fo r Happiness.’ "

Students Persevere
As Third Quarter Ends
Cooperating with Monsignor Jos
eph Roxetti, director o f the opera,
"L a Travlata," were Dick Bartcau,
Homeroom 4, and Sally Smith, Home
room 10. Ih e y were the high sellcrs
for the week of March 23. Winner
fo r the week o f -April 0 was Jean
McDonald, Homeroom 1.
Sister
Marie William, principal, presented
them with rosaries from Rome.
The Seniors of llomerooms 1 and 2
are preparing for Senior Week which
will start May 25. Preparations are
being made fo r a dass picnic and
dass assembly which will be pre
sented to the students.
When discussing the theatrical
production that Miss Hurgess’ first
year speech dass should present, a
Student suggested, "L e t ’s give a
pantomime over the public address
system."
Jubilee indulgences were gained
First Friday by Homeroom 4 stu
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dents who made the Holy Year pilgriinage in a chartered bus to the
churcaes. Father Charles Jones, religion tendier o f Homeroom 4, led
the group.
Miss Pruisner: "W h o was Euripides ?"
Student: "Oh, he played le ft guard
fo r Notro Dame."
A scholarly, canine Cathedralito
sauntered into Homeroom 11. Sister
told one of the youths to put him
out. The Student rcplied that he did
not know the dog was on fire.
Teacher, to a long boy strctched
out in the aisle, chewing his pencil:
"Take your pencil out of your mouth
and put your fe e t in."
Congratulations are in order for
llomerooms 1, 9, 10, 11 and 13. Their
dues fo r Our Lady’s Sodality are
paid 100 percent.

According to Cathedral’s feminine
lay teachers, holidays are just as
welcome as they are to Jays and
Jettes. Agreein g on their choice of
College, sports and clubs, they pre
sent varied interests in other fields.
"Pm wild about sports and. of
course, 1 read Theater Arts from
cover to cover," states Miss M ary
Ne Casek. She tries to see every
good play that comes to Denver, and
for a quiet eyening at home she enjoys sports inaguzines, bridge, and
knitting. These quiet evenings at
home are few and fa r between, however, for she is active in the Arciibishop’s Guild and the Loretto Alumnae Club.
"Sleep," quipped Miss Sally Smith
in answer to the question. ln a more
serious vein she said that most o f
her spare time is spent in feeding,
grooming and riding her horses,
"Chub" and "Storm y," on her ranch
near Steamboat Springs.
Miss Catherine Pruisner’s o ff duty
activities include the organ playing
at St. James Church, a course in
"Great Books’’ at the University of
Colorado Extension, putting out a
newsletter for Our Lady o f Fatima
Luncheon Club, and work with the
Loretto Ileights Alumnae Club and
the St. Thomas University Club.
"Scenery design is my strong
point," states vivacious Miss M ay
Hurgess, hend of the art department.
Last summer she was a costume designer for a production in Canada.
“ O f course, I like swimming and
bicycling, too."
Mrs. Robert Lasham, cömmereial
teacher, smilingly says that her favorite pastimos are bowling and
singing. She directs the triple trio
and is preparing several groups fo r
the State Music Festival.

Episodes Provide Merriment
As Jr. Jays Relate Tall Tales
Grade One
The funniest thing that happened
to us. We irade pretty Easter baskets. We put green grass in them.
One day we went out to rccess. Sister
went, too. When we came back they
were full o f Easter eggs. Wasn’t
that funny?
(irade Two
One time on April Fools’ Day. my
brother foöled me.
Do you know
what he did?
He put salt in the
sugar bowl and the sugar in the salt
shaker.
Uarol Ann Avoy.
Grade Th ree
The funniest thing that happened
to me was when I went to the störe
and I bought some flour, sugar, eom,
steak and apples. Thcn I found out
that I didnT have any money to pay
for them. I had to put them all back.
Carol Ann Gruber.
Grade Four
The funnicst thing- that has hap
pened to me was when I was seven
years old and my eousin was ten. I
told him that I had a di nie and he
said that he had a nicke!. I thought
that a nickel was more beeause a
dirnc is smaller tlian a nickel.
Sandra Stremei.
Grade Five
1 was strolling down 17th Street
on my way home, when, to m y surprise, I met my teacher.
"W h y
haven’t you bcen in school ? " she said.
"Have you been ill? " "In school?" I
nnswered, greatly surprised.
"I
thought we had a week’s vacation."
Maurice Frederick Meysenbury.
Grade Six
Being a boy o f five years, my eyes
were bigger than my siomach. There
was a certain box on the bottom shelf
which contained food fo r a special

member in our fam ily. The picture
on the box looked very appetizing,
so 1 thought it had a cute name,
“ Snap’s Dog Bäscuits." What do you
think happened to me?
Ellsworth West.
(irade Seven
When I was in the fifth grade
there was this boy who sat behind
me. His naine was Robert. A ll he
did all day was laugh and talk, and
pull books out o f my desk. W ell, one
duy in Knglish, Sister James Agnes
noticed these things and said any
time he bothered me I could slap him.
Well, one day he hit me real hard
on the back and boy, 1 really slapped
him! (M y hand almost went through
his jaw .) T U E N ! I found out my
girl friend wanted me and he was
trying to teil me.
Carol Trainor.
Grade Eight
Poor little boy! Ile had lost his
glasses, none of the childrCn in out
classroom had found them. so Sister
said, "W h y don’t you make a visit to
St. Anthony after school and maybe
he will help you find them." But
the little boy looked at Sister very
seriously and said. "Sister, I don't
know where St. Anthony lives."
Virginia Coe.

H I- P A L
C ? o n < jta tiilc L te 5
ST. FRANCIS
Sophomore Jerry Van Dyke fo r
placing third in the Knights o f Columbus oratory contest.

REG IS
The first annual high school play,
"Career
Angel,"
was presented
March 5.
m ullen

‘jQ ib ra ry J4 old 3 ZJreaäureä7
cdföixm A S in te r y ila ry S y lv ia
Would you like to takc a trip to
Sherwood Forest, or do you neod
material fo r that next composition?
You need not travel to England; why,
you do not even have to go to the
Congressionnl Library in Washing
ton, D. ( ’ ., beeause from fourteen
copies of the Hible to Dante’s Divine
Comedy. from
the Encyclopedia
Am erican» to Thomas Merton’s 'Ihe
Waters o f Siloe, Cathedral’s library

"Ask Webster"
ttepfy Jays
ln seeking for a definition o f the
word "conflagration,” your roving
reporter was met with "W h a t? "
"W h at was that ag ain ?" or "W h y I
never heard of such a word," or a few
quickly thumbed through W ebster’s
after they had given "th eir defini
tion."
Bob Sullivan, '52, goes down on
record ns stating that "conflägration" means "to gather things up."
" I t ’s a new miracle drug," laughingly ascertains Joyce Martin, ’53.
To Doris Crimmins, 51, it means
"to separate or take apart."

Catherine McCartin, ’54, says "con
flagration" means "an Underground
tunnel."
" I t ’s a brawl or some kind o f
fig h t ," . confidently states Richard
Perez, ’52.
Bob Bennett, ’52, came up with a
definition that would startle Webster
— a "conflagration” is a "lorig-handled spoon."
When your reporter asked Phyllis
Haie, '51, to give her definition, she
had an entirely new idea— "conflagration" means to go with somebody.
Darby O’Rourke, '54, hesitantly
replied that it means "to dig a ditch."
A ll you good groomers, do you
realize you’ve been using a "con
flagration " all this tim e? " I t ’s a
toe-nail cleaner," according to Leon
ard Wheatley, '52.
The definition given in W ebster’s
dictionary: "Conflagration— destructive or disastrous fire."

has them all. Some of the best books
published during the past decade are
to be found on the third floor o f the
Grant building.
During the past year the library
has been uncler the direction o f Sister
Mary Sylvia. This is Sister’s third
trip to Cnthedral. Between her appearances höre, she has been Prin
cipal and Superior of Holy Angels
Grade and High School, Sidney, Ohio,
anil Directress o f Saint M ary’s Grade
and High School, Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
The library is stocked with some
o f the best refcrence books published
in recent years. Am ong them are
The Encyclopedia Britannien. Am eri
cana, Compton’s Pictured Encyclo
pedia, The Catholic Encyclopedia and
more.
Such favorltes as Maureen Daly's
Seventeenth Summer, Joe David
Brown’s Stars in My Crown, Frank
Sheed’s Theology and Sanity. Books
can help you plan your future and
give you many hours o f pleasant
reading. Books can give you tips
on modcling and journalism. Books
for teenagers, as, Survival *Till
Seventc<*n, by Leonard Feeney, and
By-Line Dennie, by N eta Ix>hnes
Frazier.
The library is not a hibernating
place fo r dusty, old books. You can
find Shakespeare, Books on Trial
Today, and The Queen’s Work. The
books in the library are all arranged
on the shelves in numerical order
according to the Dewey Deeimsrl
System, which separates all books
into ten classes: General Works,
000-099; Philosophy, 100-199; Re
ligion, 200-299; Sociology, 300-399;
Language, 400-199; Science, 500-599;
Useful Arts, 600-699; Fine A rts, 700799; Literature and Novels, 800-899;
History, Travel and Biology, 900-999.
The catalogue cards have all been
ncatly retyped by Sister Mary Sylvia
fo r your convenience.
Books are
catalogued under the author, the
title, or the subject, and all the cards
are urranged alphabetically. A librarian is present from 8:30 a. m. until
4:00 p. m. to help you.

Students who won championships
in the Parochial Boxing League.
H O LY F A M IL Y
Mary Jane O’IIayre, chosen Prom
Queen, who has made a dramatic
Comeback after suffering polio last
year.
ST. M A R Y ’S
Betty Coupe, '52, who was elected
editor o f the "Sm art Talk S ta ff."
Judy Ford, ’52, was elected associate
editor. Congratulations to the staff.
A N N U N C T A TIO N
Father James Moynihan, athletic
director, who was awarded the Biggest Heart for his wonderful generosity among boys.
ST. JOSEPH’S
Bob Cavarra, Organist in St. Joseph’s Redemptorist Church, fo r winning the right to compete in the re 
gional division of organ eompetition
sponsored by the American Guild o f
Organists.

Patrons . . . .
M onslRnor E lm o r J. K o lk a . '26
F a llie r Dunm- T h ro h a ld
M iss C a th erin e P ru is n e r
A lle e and Joan n e
l ’. arhara and Janice. *53
B u lly and Dunny. ‘ 53
Bob and J e rry . ‘52
I>r. and Mrs. C. A. Casnldy
GompllmentH o f u F rien d
C y ld e and T o m . ’ 5l
C eorn e C ronln
C a rolyn and H elen
Carl and W ay ne. ‘ 54
Mrs. .! f>. Cu mm Inga
Don und M ike. T.3
D onald L;i f liv le r e
Dody and F ra n ces, ’ 52
Donna and M a ry . T>i
Mrs. W illia m P. D olan
K le a n o r and Pau l im-. '53
H -rn m n and l.a r r y . ‘52
H elen and M a rle n e
Mrs. Kosunna H e b e rt
M a ry liiK lm g
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. InKling:
Joe. *50
Jack M. and E im er. '51
Jüan and F ra n ces
Joe and l.enny, ‘53
Jack and Jim
Judy, ‘ 53. and G errio . *51
Joyce. ’53. and C a th erin e, ’ 54
Judy and Peg-gle
Joanne and P a l
Ja n ice and N o rm a
Joseph ine and S h irle y
K a lh y Keddish. ’52
K a th le e n K e e le y
M rs. C letn s K o e s t e r
Mr. and Mrs. W . P. K e o le y
l*a rry and A l. ’ 5l
lx-onard and T a d
ix m ls e and R u th. ’ 52
M rs. A. J. DuBos&iero
M a ry Fra n ces B o y lo
M a u rice M c ln e r n e y
M a ry and B e rta
M a rie and lo la . ‘ 5-1
M a ry and K a tie
M ary. ‘52
C h a rlie P a rk er. ’ 52
P en n y G ar«m a n . ’ 53
P a l and Leo
Pau l and R onald. ‘ 51
l ’a t and Shlrh-y. ’52
R o s a lle and V ir g in ia , ’ 54
M rs. Helen S w u a rin gen
To m and Jack
T lm m y and Jack. *53
W a lt and M ike. ’ 52
D on n a W ard, '52
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S tars to
R em em b er
By Kent Foley
Shy humor characterizes Star to
Remember. Bob Santarelli. Bob attended Bryant-Webster grade school
for G years, Horace Mann for 2
years, and entered Cathedral as a
Freshman. Düring these four years
he has played sports, lettering in
baseball onee, football twice, and
basketball three times. He also assisted John O’Shea as sports editor
fo r Hi-Pal in the 1950-51 term. Bob
likes sport« in his leisure hours; two
o f his favorites are tennis and pingpong.
S-ince his selection as baseball
coach for Cathedral grade school was
announced, Bob has now been nick
named "Coach” by the other students.
He plans to major in coaching.

"John O’Shea and Bob Santarelli
are two underrated athletes at Cathedral High School,” affirm s baseball captain Clyde Satriano. “ A lthough statisties prove that they are
content to stay in the background,
nevertheless, as their fellow students
will teil you, they are a fine asset to
the athletic teams at Cathedral.”
6'1" and "happy-go-lucky” ia John
O’Shea. .lohn has been at Cathedral
for 12 years and is planning to attend Pueblo Junior College next fall
on an athletic scholarship. The curly
haired Senior plans a writing career.
Nicknamed Irish O’Shea. John has
made a beneficial contribution to
Hi-Pal. as the sports page will undoubtedly prove.
He has lettered
twice in football and basketball.
Some of the outside sports he enjoys
are tennis, handball, hiking and
swimming.

It Happened
In April
10 Years Ago
Cathedral purchased new baseball
uniforms. The uniforms were light
gray with dark blue letters and caps.
5 Years Ago
Coach Cobe Jones predicted a
“ brilliant baseball nine” for the *46
season, and emphasized “ We can’t
win without hüstle!”
Big men in the Jay diamond plans
were Jack Jepson. Gene Di Manna,
Bob Colaiano and Frank Bridges.
1 Year Ago
Hi-Pal selected year’s star athletes.
Football— Bob Leiker and Mel Fabri
zio. Basketball— Joe Greco and Pat
McGrail.
Baseball— Bob Schnabel
and Lloyd Paiz.
DENVER PA R O C H IA L
L E A G C E SCHEDCLE
April 29 — Annunciation vs. St.
Joseph’s, Regis vs. Müllen, Cathedral
vs. Uoly Family.
M ay 6— Müllen vs. Iloly Family,
Regis vs. St. Joseph’s, Cathedral vs.
St. Francis’.
May 13— Annunciation vs. Holy
Family, St. -Josephvs vs. Cathedral,
St. Francis’ vs. Regis.
May 20— Müllen vs. Annunciation,
Cathedral vs. Regis, St. Francis’ vs.
Holy Family.

\
& ...

3 u tu re
S ta r J
Warren Miller — 5*10." and 160
pounds is big for a Freshman but
Cobe Jones is looking fo r big things
fröm mm. Warren was the only
Freshman to letter in football this
year. He saw action every League
game at right guard for the Blue
jays. Warren's talents also extend
to baseball. where he is fighting for
a spot on the Jay diamond club.
Gene Schnabel— Although small in
statu re, Gene makes up for his lack
o f size with an abundance o f skill
and hüstle.
Gene, who is being
grooined for a starting position in
future years. is making the Jays’ infielders hüstle to hold their spots
on the varsity nine. Gene’s athletic
caheer at Cathedral looks very prom
ising, sincc he is only a Freshman.
Ray Rendon— “ L e fty ” is an appropriate name for this hurler from the
north side. Ray, who camc to Ca
thedral from St. Patrick’s grade
school, played "B ” Legion baseball
the past two years. With only two
pitchers back on the pitching staff
this year, Freshman Ray will undoubtedly bolster Jay pennant hopes.

Fran-EcTs Food Store
Quality Groceries and Meats
Fresh Frults and Vegetables
M A. 2018

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIII

600 E. 17th Ave.
iiiimimiimmiiii,mihiinmiiii .

T r i o o f F ly C htisers. From le ft : Bobby Sullivan, Captain Clyde Satriano and Don Ciancio.
Coach Cobe Jones will be relying on this trio o f Jays to strengthen his squad this year.

Dates to
Remember
April 23, 24, 25— Annual Catholic
( haritie« Opera under the diroction
o f Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph J. Bosetti,
V.G., "L a Traviata.” City Audi
torium, 8:30 p. m.
April 29—Cathedral vs. Holy Family.
Mny 1 Daily May Devotions, Con
vent Courtyard, Grant Street.
May 3 -Ascension Thursday, Holy
Day of Obligation.
May 4— First Friday, Student Mass.
Immaculate Conception Cathedral.
8:30 a. m.
May 4— Spring Play, “ Jcnnic Kissod
Me.” Oscar Malo Hall, 8:00 p. m.
May 6—Cathedral vs. St. Francis.
May 7 - Home Economics Fashion
Show and Art Kxhibit, Oscar Malo
Hall. 8:00 p. m.
May 9—Junior-Senior Prom, Cosmopolitan Hotel. 8:45-12.00 p. m.
.May 13—Cathedral vs. St. Joseph.
.May 17 — All-Parochial Picnic for
Grade Schools. Klitch’s Gardens.
May 18
All-Parochial Picnic for
High Schools, Elitch’s Gardens.
May 20—Cathedral vs. Regis.

Y’ our Prom Corsage

Peroke Pace Tightens;
Veterans Spark League
The 1951 baseball season features
strong competition with Cathedral,
Regis and Annunciation boasting
strong teams, and dark-hörst* St.
Joe’s a potential title threat. Regis,
last year’s co-champions, has "L e ft y ”
Jim Bo wen on the mound, bncked
up in the infield by Dave Bryson at
first base and Bemie Hommons at
shortstop.
Dick Braun will prob*
ably do the receiving for the Raiders.
Holy Family looks strong with
Dick Golesh, Jerry Tancredo and
Jack Isenhart bearing the hrunt of
the T iger attack.
Annunciation's chances for a ponnant reat on Pitcher Ken Reidel,
Catcher Freddy Maes and Infieldera
Gil Custelano and Ed Horvat.
St. Joseph's cannot be counted out
o f the race with such returning let
termen as Joe Wedow, Bob Garcia,
Bob Carberry and Bud Schoepflin.
The ever-dangerous Müllen Mus
tangs will be hard to beat with
George Hemandex rated the best
first baseman in the League. Tho
double play combination features
Johnny Barone at short and Steve
Zavalla at second.
St. Francis is picked for the collar
spot, but could cause trouble with
Tom Carroll pitching and Vince P’ albo
and Jim Flood supplying the offen 
sive punch fo r the Gremlins.

SPORTS SLANTS

W ill Be One o f Distinction
When You Buy It At

By Dick Rennwald

E lite F lo r is t*

C 'layton T e x a c o
S e r v ic e

Cathedral’.-» C-C'lub donatcd $180 to assist in buying baseball uniforms
for future squads. The C-Club decided to give the money for uniforms
rather than having a C-Club dinner dancc. “ The money,” States Coach Cobe
Jones, C-Club moderator, “ will be put to better usc than if we had a dance
or banquet.” The money the C-Club donated was the proceeds from the
Homecoming dance.

Open Eveninga and Sundays

W ASHIXG. GREASING

True Bluejays

Congratulalions
To Müllen High School on their boxing team. This is the cighLh year
the Mustangs have captured the trophy. Corapliments, boys, for the
good fighting and wonderful sportsmanship. T h i» trophy will, no doubl,
be on display next to the onc rcceived for football.
Cathedral congratulales Holy Family for placing and Saint Francis
and Annunciation for tying for third, and the VVestsiders for their
fourth-place spot.

P IC K U P A N D D E LIVER Y
E A S T C O L F A X A T IV Y

6th and C’layton

Telephone EA. 0118

S to k e s I>rng S to re
8101 E. Colfax

DE. 0134

DENVER, COLO.

Buy Your Coke* at STOKES
Get Your PHIs at B ILL'S

It’s a Homer
Everybody likes baseball, so let’s get out and back the team. It ’a not
only the nine men down on the field that show Paroehial League fans what
Cathedra! really has; it's the Jays and Jettes who back those nine men, too.
The team and faculty would like to sec 100 percent Student body at the
baseball games this year.
Bob Schnabel, last year’s graduate, left for the Army this month. Bob
signed a contract with the Chicago Cubs last fall ilfter fillin g the ahortstop Position for the Bluejays and leading the League in hitting for two
successive years. From now on Bob will be hitting home runs for Uncle
Sam. fiod Biess You, Bob. W e all pray that your hitting will be just
as good in Uncle Sam's League as it was in the Paroke's.

Santarellimen
Lct's grab a look at the grade school’s baseball team and some of Coach
Cobe Jones' "All-Stars-to-be.” There Joe Chiarelli on the mound pitching
t$ Johnny Bagnall, backstopper fo r the Junior Jays. Over on first, Raoul
Wilson is giving Phil Dolan some hot competition to decide who will cover
that sack.
W ith Jody N’ ugent on second, Donald Yacovetta at shortstop and Frank
Falsetta holding down third, Junior Jays may have a “ hot” infield. ln the
outfield for the Loganers will be Kenneth Henderson, Bill Stackhouse and
Chester Boh.
Coach Bob Santarelli, high school Senior, relates, "It's a little early in
the season to predict the outcome, but I can truly say that when the aeason
is over w c’ll be right up there on top.”
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Ja y s Tangle
W ith Tigers
Cathedral'«
Bluejays
are
awaiting their third League encounter ngainst the “ darkhorse" Tigers o f Holy Family
in what well could be the “ battle of the Century.”
Coach Cobe Jones will prob
able send his ace right-hander,
Joe Adducci, to the hill to do the
ehucking for the Jays. Tiger
Coach Martin Martelli has
switched Jack Isenhart. last
year's cateher, to the mound
and replaced him with Dick
Golesh.
The Holy Family infield is
potentially strong with Fd Musso at first, Jim Downing or Don
Stone holding down the “ hot
Corner," und Dick Jones at sec
ond base. Jerry Tancredo, capable shortstop, will round out
the infield. The outfield lacks
depth. but such staiwarts as
Joe Burns, Bob Garramone,
Ralph Tancredo and Ronald
Burke can be counted upon for
the needed “ punch." The Pur
ple and Gold will find reserve
pitching by Freshmen Fddie
Vanscon and Fd McAvoy, fu
ture stars of the Bengals.
The Grantst reeters are depending upon the “ hig-stick” o f
Joe DiPaolo, Boh Sullivan and
Captain Clyde Satriano. Coach
Jones will have reserve strength
in Ralph Sugar, first base, Herman Hranshak, or newcomer
Charles Parker at backstop,
Don Ciancio, center. and the
new additions, Tom Evans,
Frank Schiavone and Gene
Schnabel.
The pitching staff is bolstered by Sophomore Joe Horan
and Freshman Ray Rendon.

DOYLE’S
PH A R M A C Y
“ T h e P a r t i c u la r
D r u g g is t”
17th Ave. and Grant

FR. 2222

Home, FR. 1018

“ S a y 11 W ith
F lo w e r s “
#

E » . F . SCI1E
F lo r is t
%

KE. 5987
free Delivery

Specialiete in

Paroehial Books
CLEAN
USED BOOKS

H A R R Y G O R RIN G E, Mgr.

B A B G A IN
BO O K STÖ BE

DENVER, COLO.
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